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AKU8EMEKTS.

MARQUA3 GRAND THEATER (Morrison
between 6th aad 7th) The New England
drama. "Way Down Eet"; matinee at
2:15 p. M.: tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (t& and Yamhill) "The
Baltimore Beauties Burlcsquers": mat-
inee at 2:15 P. no performance to-
night.

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrison)
"The Moonshiner's Daughter"; matinee at
2:15 P. M.; tonight at 8:15.

"WHITE TEMPLE 12ih and Taylor) Marshall
Darrach In his recital. "Hamlet"; matinee
at 2:30 P. M.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:S0, 7:30 and 9
P. M.

PANTAGES THEATER (4th and Stark) Con-
tinuous vaudeville, 2:30, 7 :00 and 9 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and WashlnEton)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 9 P. M.

Horse Killed sr Live Wire. A line
bay horse owned by Albert Ordway was
killed yesterday morning at the Intersec-
tion of Hawthorne avenue and East
Twentieth street, and Ordway narrowly
escaped losing his own life and also his
other horse. Mr. Ordway was driving: his
team to a lumber wagon west on Haw-
thorne avenue, and turned on the street
extending through the Ladd Field, when
a very slender wire that hung across a
large electric street-ca- r feed cable came in
contact with the horse. The wire had
scarcely touched the animal when the
horse dropped as If shot to the ground,
where he lay with the wire entangled
around his hind .legs and back, carrying
fully 500 volts, which was surging through
the horse's body. The other horse was
standing close by. but had not yet been
touched. At the risk of his life, Mr. Ord
way succeeded in unhitching the unin-
jured horse and getting him out of dan-
ger. All this time electricity was slowly
burning the horse's hind legs and body, al
though the animal was not yet dead. After
some little delay the cable carrying tne
heavy voltage was cut. but It was then
too late, as the horse was dead. Mr. Ord-
way eaid he valued his horse at S25Q; as
he was a large and powerful animal.

Mrs. C. M. Woods Speaks. Mrs. C M.
Woods, president of the Home Training
Association, was the principal speaker at
the meeting of the Mothers' and Teachers'
Club yesterday afternoon at the Brooklyn
School assembly hall. She spoke on "The
Adolescent Period," and made an earnest
appeal to parents, fathers ana mom era. to
make a study of their children at this, the
moat critical period of their lives. Mrs.
Wood's address received close attention.
Mrs. Armstrong read an original poem,
which waB well received. Miss A. L.. Dlm-ic- k

told what was being done along phi-
lanthropic lines. It was reported that a
clock for Brooklyn School .would be pur-
chased. Announcement was made that
The federation convention would be held
tills evening in Unitarian Church. There
was a large attendance. Mrs. Thomas
"Luke presided.

Narrow Escape From Fire. The
Wcathcrly Creamers, on East Morrison
street, had a close call yesterday from
a fire that might have "destroyed the
building. The case is a very singular one.
It was found that in some way the elec-
tric wires that feed the electric motor In
the rear of the building got crossed. The
metal casing around the motor was melt-
ed with the heat, and the woodwork was
burned and blackened by fire, but the fire

"was Jn some way extinguished, but how is
not known, unless it was smothered by
the smoke. Whe,n discovered," there was
no fire to be seen, but the work of the
electric current was very apparent

Talks to Large Audience. Professor
It M. Pratt, patriotic Instructor forhc
G. A. R. of the Department of Oregon,
returned yesterday from Kcwberg, where
Thursday afternoon he addressed a large
audience In the public hall. The meeting
was under the auspices ol the local G. A.
R. post. Mr. Pratt next 6peaks at Forest
Grove, March 10. His other appointments
for March are at McMlnnville, Ashland
and the Southern Oregon Normal School,
where the dates for meeting are not yet
fixed.

New Ptthian Lodge. A new lodge of
the Knights of Pythias will be Installed
In St. Johns this evening. M. F. Davis,
grand commander of Oregon, and L. It.
Stlnson, grand keeper of records and
seals, will assist in the work. Ritualistic
work Bill be given by Ivanhoe Lodge.
No. L E. R. Munz will preside at the
banquet to (follow the installation of the
lodge. Members of the Portland Lodgo
will attend.

Bodt of Carl Ake Recovered. The
body of Carl Ake, the lad who fell from
a rait In Sullivan's Gulch late Thursday
afternoon, was recovered early yesterday
morning by Hugh Brady, assisted by
George W. Ake, who adopted the boy 11
years ago. The funeral will bo held this
morning from the Finley undertaking es-
tablishment, interment being In Lone Fir
Cemetery.

Will Give Stereoptjcon Lecture.
The Portland Board of Trado has extend-
ed an official invitation to all its mem-
bers to attend a stercopticon lecture to be
given at ihe White Tcmplp next Friday
night at 8 o'clock by Will G. Steele. The
lecture, which will be descriptive of the
scenery of the Northwest, will be grven
under the auspices of the Mazamas.

Dr. Washington Gladden's Birthday.
The First Congregational Church of

Columbus, O.. sent cards of Invitation to
Mrs. Mary D. Kelsey at 56S Vancouver
avenue, Portland, to attend the celebra-
tion of Dr. Washington Gladden's 77th
birthday, and also to attend the reception
Stfven for the occasion. Mrs. Kelsey was
a imcmber of that church 25 years.

Finer Presbtterian Church, corner
12th and Alder Sts. Services Sunday at
10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Rev. Thomas
Parry, D. p., will be in the pulpit morn-
ing and evening. Mr. Paul Radcr, field
secretary of the Anti-Saloo- n League, will
speak at the morning service. In the
evening the subject will" be "Tho Prayer
of Humility."

Farmers' Convention. Grangers from
all portions of tho county will gather to-
day at the hall of Pleasant Valley Grange
at Sycamore. Addresses will be delivered
by State Lecturer Mrs. Clara-- H. Waldo,
J. J. Johnson and others. .A large at-
tendance Is expected. A day and evening
session will be held.

At the White Temple Sundat. 10:30.
Dr. Brougher, "Church Skeletons"; 7:30,
Sukhoda Banarjee, "The Story of a Child
Wife." Baptism. Orchestra. Great
chorus.

Taylor-Stre- et Methodist Church.
Morning subject, "Wounded by His
Friends"; evening, "A Semi-Penite- Of-
ficial." Special music. Great chorus
choir.

Dr. House's subjects Sunday at the
First Congregational Church are: Morn-
ing. "Our Guide Book"; evening. "Re-
forming After the Right Fashion."

Montaville Flowers, the great dra-
matic reader, appears on the-Y- . M. C. A.
course at the White Temple, Twelfth and
Taylor, Monday night.

Shakespeare's "Merchant - of Venice."
by Montaville Flowers, the greatest living
monologue artist, Monday night, Feb. 26,
at the White Temple.

Elegant New appointed, offices: mod-
ern conveniences; Grand Theater Bldg.
Apply M, S. Rentery. Sherlock Bldg.

The "Merchant of Venice" will be pro-
duced by Montaville Flowers at the White
Temple, Moaday'nlght, February 36.

Dr. Norris R. Cox, of Cox & Watson,
Dentists, has returned and will be in his
office after February 27.

Great monologue artist to read "Mer- -
chant of Venice," Monday night, at the
White Temple.

T. M. C. A. Star Course, Mody
night, at the White Temple.
Wostr. King ef fruit dealers. 46S Wash,

Wash:oton Dat Sundat at Home.
The Y. W. C. A. Sunday "at home" will
be an observance of Washington's birth-
day, the hours from 4 to 6 o'clock. Mrs.
W. G. Eliot, of the Unitarian Church, will
make an address on "The Man, Washing-
ton," and the story group will listen to
selections from Washington's life by Miss
Cora Shaver and Miss Nettle Greer. The
orchestra, which made Its initial appear-
ance at the Aunt Jerushy party, at Grace
Church, Wednesday night, will play, led
by Earl Sharp. Vocal selections will be
given by Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hamilton and
Miss Edith Wiseman. The patronesses of
the afternoon will fee Mrs. J. L. Patterson,
Miss Clara Clark arid Mrs. Hogaboom.
All girls arid women are welcome.

Sajjoon Stilt, Rcpcs. The saloon In St.
Johns runs right along. In spite of the
revocation of the license, for which the
proprietor paid 51600. According to the
resolution passed by the Council revoking
the license, the $1000 received for the li-

cense was ordered to be returned, but
this money was used to pay some press-
ing bills, and the city" has not that amount
on hand, and cannot return the fee. The
plans of the temperance people have not
yet developed, but It Is understood that
they will try to close up the saloon.

Wzlx. Form Subsidiary Oorporation.
R. L. Durham, C. C. Albright and I. C.
Tobias will shortly incorporate a company
subsidiary to the Christian
Federation, to have a. capital of 3150,003.
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The purpose of this corporation will be
to issue the of ?K),vO0,OW

for the .federation. which, it is said, will
be floated by a syndicate.

Buried at Silver-ton- . The funeral of
Ella J. Esdalle, who died at her

home on yester-
day SUverton,
Mrs. Esdaile was 23 old. and Is sur-
vived by husband. She had no chil-

dren.
Spring Is and

Pic?. Co., 105-1- St., have received
their first consignment of Spring
for Exchange 63.
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TO MAKE BEAUTIFUL

Committee of Handrcd Ap-

pointed Betterment.

A committee of 100 members was
at a meeting of executive

of the Portland of
yesterday afternoon look after
matters of municipal that may

and to In the
beautifying of the The names of
the members will not be given out unul
it ascertained' whether are willing
to serve on the committee.

Of the 100 of committee.
one comes each of the 6G pre

and 34 at The
the appointment of the

of this was time
by the executive committee. It was

introduced by Francis L Mclvenna. The
Is to hold a meeting

next it will
The members of the committee will all

be representative business men. Through
them it will be to public

on various of Inter-
est may arlw. The objects of the
committee are to boule

railways, etc. The advisability of
the city certain franchises and
the question of additional Improvements
and other of this- will be
included In the of the organization.
Measures will be looking towards
the beautifying of the

INDUSTRIAL NEXT

I. Says Mc-Allc-

Project Is Assured.

Georgo Hutchin is Dan Mc--
In making a of the

of Portland
are favorable to an exposi-

tion.! Mr. Hutchin saw many of the busi
ness men yesterday, and last
that all h had far

to enterprise financially.

THE MORNING OREGONIJLN, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24,

Mr. Hutchin shares the opinion with Mr.
McAllcn that the Industrial Is
assured. He says that within a few days
a meeting of the business men will be held
at the Portland to and
to make other arrangements for tho hold-In- s

of the fair.

STEAMSHIP WED POPULAR
PORTLAND

sen-
timent

DARRACH'S
SHAKESPEAREAN

RECITAL

of a scries of threeTHE recitals by Mar-
shall Darrach was given last night at
tho White Temple before a large and
appreciative audience, which turned
out In of a "heavy drizzle. "Julius
Caesar" was rendered Mr. Darrach,
who proved more impressive and
effective in tragedy than In the com-
edy, "Twelfth Night," he re-

cited Thursday night. His Interpreta-
tion of such as Julius Caesar,
Brutus, Marc Antony and Casslus was
powerful. His version of Antony's
oration over the body of Caesar was
especially well delivered. Durlns the!
many
the of his audience so closely
that the dropping of a pin have

bften heard. His greatest test was
that of passing- from mighty states-
men and men of war the gentle
Portia, wife of Brutus. ac-
complished with rare and

The third and last recital,
"'Hamlet, will be given Mr. Dar-rac- lf

afternoon.

OBJECT TO FIUIL REPORT

WIDOW CHILDREN' OF
IOUIS SECILTEJI COMPIiAIX.

Declare Executor Smith
Xot Ad Wholly" In-

terest Estate.

Objections to the' final report of'Max
as executor of the of

Sochi deceased, were In the Coun-
ty yesterday by Christina Sechtcm.
the widow, and-- Hilda, Albcrtina
and Scchtem. the children. re-
ceipts of the were over JW.OH and
the on as shown Che
report. Is $33. The property was heavily
Incumber d with mortgages, and was sold
to satisfy indebtedness, and moneys were
used to pay running expenses, and for
other things.

The heirs- pbject many acts of Mr.
Smith, and allege they were not per-
formed wholly in the Interest or the es-
tate. Objection Is made to the sale of
certain property to James Gleason on the
ground that the made In
the interest of Max Smith, who ever since
has been and is In control and enjoy-
ment of fame.

The foreclosure of a mortgage on the
property August Klosterroan. It

Is alleged, due to Jhe and decep-
tion of Mr. Smith. It is averred theobjectors that there was prop-
erty to pay all of the Indebtedness, Includ-
ing the mortgage debt, and that Smith
said he do so. but failed, and Mrs.
Sechtcm the home giving ierindividual note and xnorteagc.

Objection Is made to the sale of prop-
erty to Jacob Ungcr, subject to a mort-
gage for as unfair, and for less than

actual value, and also to the transfer
of certain property to Henry Welnhard.

similar objections made, and
also the expenditures made as detailed
In the report. Mrs. Christina Sechtem
was executrix, but says she took no par-
ticular part In the of affairs,
nnd that Mr. the busi-
ness of the estate, sold the property, paid
the debts and handled the money. Dufur
& Rlddell are the attorneys for the

MUwaHkle Country Clmh.
Lee Aagetes as O&kWutd races. TakSellwd ad OrE oars, First a4

SECOND MAX KRXST SCIIOrrr, GERMAN STEAMER
AND MISS ADELE ELIZABETH DAMMASCH, WILL

BE MARRIED

had Oriental NumanlU fast Montgomery deck
yesterdaj- - mornhi-- f announced Officer M. E. Schoppt

of benedicts steamer .return
Orient. And idla each one of the officers received

dainty envelope conUlnlnt; Invitation to which held
home bride's parents, Fifth evening between

hours 7;30 and 8:30 o'clock.
MUs Adele Elisabeth eldert daughter of Mrs.

Ixiuls Dammasch, popular young lady who accepted companion
through of sea. courtship enough or
mantle nature. met MUa Dammasch when navigation In-
structor North German school ship Herzogln Cecil wbjcb

about three ago. The couple of receptions
given honor officers engagement followed.

Dammasch visited home future husband's parents Berlin
about same Sohoppf transferred to the Hamburg-Amerl-ka- n

Paket Aktlen Gesellschaft, whose flag Oriental liners operating
this port

Rev. Eliot, of Unitarian Church, will perform ceremony.
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WOMAN'S CHIMES

According to Detective Ryan

They Are Majiy.

OFFENSES IN BAY CITY

Will Return to San Francisco Tonight
Under the Charjfe of an Of-

ficer "With Requisi-

tion Papers.

Vrt E. S- - Gordon, known also as Mrs.
"Bertha McCord. whose maiden name was
Bertha E. Lcrch. a fugitive from Justice,
accused of beatinjr boarding-house-keepe- rs

and. hotel proprietors, of forgery and
of Innumerable other offenses, will leave
tonight for San Francisco with Detective"
T. It. Byan.

Detective Ryan arrived from aalcm last
night, where he obtained requisition pa-

pers from the Governor yesterday. He
left San Francisco Tuesday night for
Portland. Detective Ryan Is well ac-

quainted with Mrs. Gordon. He believes
that the woman Is capable of almost any-

thing, and says the stories, except the
counterfeiting one, told about her do not
surprise him.

"She Is not capable of engineering any
counterfeiting scheme." said Detective
Ryan last night, "though she may be an
accomplice of a band of spurious coin-make- rs,

but I can hardly believe that,"
Mrs. Gordon will be taken back to San

Francisco on a fugitlvc-from-Justl- ce war-

rant, but will face other charges which
are held against her If she escapes pun-

ishment on the original charge.
Mrs. Gordon has not only swindled her

own father. A. Lerch, of Sacramento. It
Is alleged, but th6 proprietor of the
Grand Hotel In San Francisco as well,
who Is minus JT5 on account of givinc: the
woman accommodations at his hostelry.
Mrs. Gordon has also, up to date, not set-

tled with the management of the Portland
Hotel, where she owes a bill for a month s
room rent. She Is also said to have forged
two checks on the Bank of California for
$300 each, having signed the name of her
husoand, E. I. Gordon, so cleverly that
the signature fooled the bank officials.
She admitted, In a letter to Dr.

which she wrote before decamp-
ing, that she was not the wife of E. L
Gordon, and had only asumcd his name
to .help her out In personal transactions.
Through making such an admission sho
has got E. I. Gordon Into a peck of trou-
ble, and a warrant for his arrest Is now
out and is In the hands of the San Fran-
cisco authorities on a charge of complicity
In aiding "Mrs. Gordon to beat Dr.

out of a note for K03. The last
seen of Gordon he was In San Francis CO'

about two weeks ago, but all trace of him
has now been lost.

Mrs. Gordon, devoid of paternal devo-
tion, also hoodwinked her own father, A.
Lcrch, who went his daughter's bond for
her appearance before a Judg 'in San
Francisco before whom she was to be
tried. She Is said to have bad drawn
down $750 of the $1000 bond money by
clever forgeries.

There remains no doubt that Mrs. Gor-
don was married In Vancouver. Wash.,
to EL S. Gordon.. but the name of E. S.
Gordon Js-- not a myth and Is only a
strange coincidence which Involves the
name of E. S. Gordon, a wealthy lumber-
man of Coos Bay. "Mrs. Gordon Is thought
to have been struck by the coincidence In
names, and to have proposed the marriage
to her present husband in the hope that
money could be extorted from the Coos
Bay Gordon whom she is supposed to
have learned about In California.

The strange adventures of this woman
will probably come to an end when she
arrives at San Francisco. She says that
she will be glad to leave ''Portland and
return to the Bay City.

BACK PAY F0R EBERMAN

Executive Board Recommends It Be

Granted.

At the Executive Board meeting' yester-
day, a reminder of the R. L. Ebcrman
case cropped up In the shape of a claim
for salary from the patrolman during the
time he was under suspension for belng
mixed up In a row at his Scventh-Btrc- ct

lodging-hous- e, last Summer.
Tbe police committee of the body dis-

missed Eberman from the force on ac-

count of this episode, but on appeal to
the Municipal Civil Service Commission,
the finding of the police committee was
reversed and Eberman restored to duty.
His salary for the period of hfs suspension
amounts to about $3$, and upon the advice
of Attorney McXary. a resolution was
adopted recommending that the Council
appropriate this sum for him.

Peter Rasmuseen was appointed a spe-

cial policeman for the Title Guarantee &
Investment Company's bank, and J. "W.

Inskcep was named as a-- special for ten
days to assist Patrolman Kay.

Frank 1. Gillln. a lad derm an of truck
company No. 3, was ordered discharged
from the fire department for neglect of
duty. According to Chief Campbell, Gil-

lln was in the habit of doing pretty much
as he pleased around the department,
coming and going whenever the spirit
seized him. Last January he was lined
i for being absent, but even this pro-

ceeding did not produce the desired result,
so ho was let out peremptorily, as It was
hinted that any further leniency might
have bad moral effect.

Emll L. JCelsel was appointed a tempo-
rary machinist In the fire department, and
at the request of C. A-- Cogswell, clialr-ma- n

of tho street-cleanin- g department,
six more men were added to that force.
The wages of C De Groat. James Hayden
and Alex Mitchell were also Increased J3

a month each temporarily for extra serv-
ices In the street-cleanin- g department.

City Attorney McXary rendered an opin-
ion that the Are department could legiti-
mately expend X) in the purchase of a
machine lathe, and the Council was asked
to make the necessary appropriation.

Bids for sewer work were opened as fol-

lows:
Sewer In Missouri avenue J. B. Slem-mon- s.

3.S3; George Gordan. HSO.S0;

Bechlll Bros.. WM: John Keating, $150.69.

Sewer In Hawthorne avenue J. B. Slem-mon- s.

?US7.: Bechlll Bros., WS3.SQ; John
Keating. 515CXS0.

Sewer In East Main street J. B. SIera --

mofts. V5.4; George Gordan. JSS5.19;

Bechlll Bros.. yM; John Keating; iXLZL
On account of the urgent demand for

the construction of sewers In Hawthorne
avenue and East Main street, a resolution
was adopted awarding the contracts to
Bechlll Bros, and J. B. Slcmmons re-
spectively, providing their bids were
found to be regular.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
Tom Richardson, of tho Commercial

Club, returned yesterday morning from
TacetM, where ho attended a conference
ef the Se America Leagoe, held Thurs-
day. The meeting in Tacoma was an en
thusiastic ene, asd Dearly all of tho speak-
ers who spoke at the conference in Port
land addrMftd the i wfiwMage. Mr. Rich- -

ardoa and Fisher Harris, secretary of
the Salt Lake Commercial Club, were
amonK those who spoke.

CHICAGO. Feb. 23. (Special.) The
following- - Portland people registered
at Chicago hotels today:

Majestic K. H. BelL
Great Northern D. Misner, P. B.

Sibley.
Windsor-Clifto-n C. G. Gilbert.

NEW YORK, Feb. The
following Oregon and Washington people
registered at New York hotels 'today:

From Portland S. H-- Davis, at the
Spalding: W. Roberts, G. Bannon, at the
Herald Square.

From Taeoma J. M. Ferriss, "Jr.; at the
Netherlands.

From Seattle J. W. Wilson, at the
Woodward: A. R, McLeod, C. A. Martin,
at the St. Denis; F. Norton, H. F. Norton.
Miss I. Norton, at the Grand; M. J. Sulli-
van, W. Green, at the Breslln.

TO GIVE DUTCH LUNCHEON

Riverside Driving: Club Announces
an Open Sleeting-- .

The Riverside Driving Club will give a
Dutch luncheon and smoker at the Alisky
Hall. Third and Morrison streets. Monday
evening. The affair will be In the nature
of an open meeting, and all the members
of the association and their friends are
Invited to attend. The primary object of
the meeting is further to discuss the pro-
posed building of a new club or road-hous- e.

At the annual meeting of tho asslclatlon
It was decided that the Driving Club
should erect a new clubhouse on the Riv-
erside Drive for the accommodation of
the members, and as the committee has
several ideas In mind relative to the prop-
osition. It Is desired to secure the opinion
of the different members on the

WHEREJO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at tha
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties. Open all night. 305
Washington, near Fifth.

The best dinner, with wine,
Re, 13 to 3 P. M.. at Scott Restaurant, 7th
and Ankeny Fine merchants' lunch. 25c

TOsh-Gra- Fiaaes for Keat
And sold on easy "payments. Piano tuning
and repairing. H. Slnshelmer, 72 Third st.

Women, from their sedentary habits, are
often subject to headache and constipa-
tion. These are quickly removed by Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills.
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: SUBSCRIBERS' SAIE
MONDAY. FEBBCAItT 29.

AT 10 A. M.
FOR THE CONCERT OF

; ANNE BEATRICE

SHELDON
ASSISTED BT

I FRANZ BOYD WELLS
(The Young American Pianist)

J AT THE
Z MARQUAM GR.VND

I Sr March 1
REGULAR. SALE

TUESDAT. FEB. 27. SEATS. $1.00.

Columbia
Grapliophones

andRccords
Are Best

Sold on easy payments.
Columbia Disc Records, 60 cents

each.
Columbia Cylinder Records. 25 cents

each.

GIBSON COMPANY
313 Washington St.. Portland. Or.

Gadski Coming
March 8

STEINWAY PIANO USED
The Stcinway Piano stands as

the embodiment of the musician's
Ideal of tone.

The great pianists, the creat
singers, tho great teachers, all use
and Indorse the STEINWAY PI-
ANOS. The name STEINWAY
means everything to the piano pur-
chaser, as it stands for the highest
perfection In tone qualities, action
and all parts that constitute the
make-u- p of the best pianos In the
world.

DUNDORE PIANO CO.
Sole, representatives for STEIN-

WAY and ten other high-grad- e and
standard makes. 134 Cth at.. Opposite
Oregonlan building.

Talking Machines. Sheet Music,
etc. etc Everything on easiest,
terms.

chwab Printing Go.
Mxrrx-oxj- t. xeasokjilz rxicxt

STAR.X STRUT

k
4tt

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
198 aad 119 Toartk Street.

Sole Dtetrlbatrs far Oregea aad WaahiagteB.

EYE CHAT No. 53
Kryptoks are the optical creation of this generation. They are
manufactured exclusively by us in this territory and it affords us pleasure
to exhibit them to all who wear double-len- s glasses for distance and reading.

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
(Denver, Omaha, Kansas City, Salt Lake, Dallas, Texas; Portland, Oregon.)

1 33 St Successor to Walter Reed Oregonian

f 'i m
Putting It Off

simply means some day you'll have the
toothache. Then It will mean time and
trouble for the dentist, time, trouble and
money for you. Moral: come now.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Failinjr Building. Third and Washington.

S A. M. to 9 P. M. Sundays, 9 to 12. Main

Br. W. A. TVlse.

OutToday
Vertbodys

agazme
The Insurance
Investigation

How much. has heen ac-

complished in safe-guardi- ng

policy-holde-rs still
more plunder and corrup-
tion.

I n Everybody 's
March, Lawson says:

"While jVicCall, McCurdy
and Alexander have heen
deposed, the other organiza-
tions and their methods re-

main. These men have gone
down before the storm as
carcasses thrown to the
wolves to distract attention
from the real culprits.. What
is worse: all check has heen
removed the giant,
grafters of the 'System'
who have tightened their
hold on policy-holder- s' mil-

lions more surely than ever
before, and are supreme in
their power."

The remedy for this see
Lawson 's "Black !Mag on
the Big Three" in Every-
body's for March.

yerybodys
agazme

13 cents a copy. J1.30 a year.

iMEATPmsJuun!
i Cake.PdddingsCo(ms5
I In 10c Packages J. MERRELL-SOUL- E COMPANY!

5YRACU5E.NEWY0RK a
IF YOUR. HAIRI Gray. Streaked or BlealMd it cxa. bo
reatoied to aaj boaatifal color br

Tli luptfial Hair RigMgfaitr
tha ackaowledfred STANDARD
HAIR COLORING for Gray or
Bleached Hair. Colors are durable;
easily applied, itsase cannot be de-t-ec

led. Saapto of hair colored free.
Correspoadesca coaSdaatial.

Owe. Hff. Co. 133 W03 SUL
8eM fer Vmmm-ut- C dark C.

TEETH
JL I12.M Fan Set

fer fCee.
FRHD FRKBK

MS Dekm

America's
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKY

Without a Eival
Today

greatest

Sixth Bldg.

from

for

from

MALT
REACHING OUT

For your trade in Spring renovation
o the honse by means of hard-to-mat-

paint and varnishes, we be-
speak your liberal orders for goods
to be found in our well selected stock.
It's easy to say we supply paints
which will look well on your wood-
work a year hence just as easy to
prove if you'll try them. Try and
prove.

THE BIG PAINT STORE,

FISHER, THORSEN 6 CO.
Front and Morrison sts.

To wear "old-fogy- " bifocals to-
day, instead of Kryptok "Invisi-
bles," 13 like dropping back from
the electric age to the days of
tallow candles and stare coaches.

Dr. T. P. Wit.

r ,A ! ft) M i m i r u a m

ANNUUNLLMtNI
ta the Trade and Public in

Oregon, Washington, Idaho and

RAMBLER
COLUMBIA
CLEVELAND
TRIBUNE.
CRESCENT
JUVENILE

Bicycles
md all otiters ofoux manufacturewill bm deliveredduring 1900

FROM PORTLAND
(Warehouse 208 Third St.)

ApUcte3 fer Agencies
for either

Bicycles or Automobiles
ShwM be Addressed to

Pope Manufacturing C9.
431 Mission St.
SAN FRANCISCO

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies ths
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

BEST BY TEST
have tried all kinds cf watcrprccf

clothing and have never found anything
at any price to compare with your Fish
Brand for protection from all kinds of

r."

(T nm. and iddnn of th.wTJtsr of UtU
sawUctt4 ltur osj bt bad upon application)

Highest Award Werld's Fair. 1914.

A. J. TOWER CO. TheSfenef thaFah

Eersco, U.S. A.

TOWER CANADIAN flfcfc:CO.1 LIMITED - -
Tcroso. Cafa 2WltJ
MoJnn of W&rraxf Wtt Wtetfw Cirtklag

La Contributor
HAVANA Cigar.

is made to maintain a
high reputation To
win favor by merit

TRY IT.
2eM by the First Hetelc ef the Eat
(St. Xtzit. After, IltTmoM, Snojr, Jlrtltitt ntl tiitrj)
Offered fer the Choice Custea of the West.

WILDMAN, RAPHAEL CO.
Dirfrifcwtors, PORTLAND.


